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Details of Visit:

Author: GeorgeWashington
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 2 Apr 2016 9:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Exquisite Cristal
Website: http://www.exquisite-cristal.co.uk

The Premises:

The Lady:

Cristal looks as she is described on her profile page. A bit older than her advertised late 20s on her
AW profile, I would say early 30s although she wouldn't say! As Cristal is of mixed heritage she has
a rather unique look. Not stunning but not unattractive either, I would say 7/10 at best. She has
pouty "fish lips" which I'm sure have been injected with collagen.

The Story:

Communication with Cristal was easy via emails and she replied promptly. A quick phone call on
the day of the meet and she arrived promptly at my hotel. Cristal is very friendly and articulate.
Started off with some friendly chat before moving on to the main event. Cristal has a reasonably
good body but her photos on her website are little flattering. Size 10 is about right. She is a good
kisser and has very soft lips. She made some fake noises as we started to get intimate which was a
little off putting but tolerable. I gave her a some oral which she seemed to enjoy but her orgasm was
clearly faked. She only gave OW despite me being clean and freshly showered which was a bit
disappointing. This was just about OK. Had sex in just a couple of positions, she was quite tight and
I came quite quickly. A quick chat about various things before it was time to go. No clockwatching.

Difficult one to rate and I'm not sure if a neutral is too harsh. Cristal was very nice and pleasant but
neither a GFE nor PSE was had. She's nowhere as stunning as her photos on her website which is
fair enough but personality-wise we didn't click. My experience was definitely nowhere near as her
reviews on her AW profile. I guess she may be perfect for someone else but not me!
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